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Does the Thought ®f H®usework Get You D®wh?

I/2 PRICE WEDNESDAVS NOON112am
414.278.8989

Milwaukee's Premier Private Gay Men's Health & Recreational Facility
Lockers Hey Private Rooms W Sauna BW Whirlpool 'W Steam Room
Patio vygr Life Cycles vy Stairmastergr Fully-Equipped Cybex Gym

Free Weights ifeff Hot Music nIgr Tarlning Deck W Weekend BBQ
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MIDTOWNE SPA
315 S. Water St.
Milwaukee, WI
www.midtowne-spa.com
Email:
midtownespamilw@aol.com
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GWM, tall, slender, 44, a hot bottom
seeks  well  endowed  top  men;  any
race  is  fine,  but  prefer GBM  35+.
Am  also  orally  talented,  have  my
own  place.  Write:  Boxholder,  ro
Box 311, A|apleton, WI 54912  [3]

SGwh4 5'9", 155 lbs., 36 y.o., Ism
a gay male 1840 for some summer
fun & more. Write w/ photo, phone
or call  (906)  6634526,  ask for or
write  to  I+3e  Morder,  PO  Box  3,
E±y, NI 49959 [3]
Hot,  Hard  &  Alone?Meet  other
local guys tolright!  Record/histen to
Ads  FREE   (414)  2646253.   Use
Cede 4un P]

If you're hot `n young & would like
to play, then call this stud - Green
Edy ama (920) 826-2869 [3]

JBR ISO slim, smooth, oute lcokin'
Phillipinos,   orientals,   Iidtinos  &
Italians under 30 who like to pose &
have fun! Tell me your deans over
my  phone  recorder,  along  w/ your
mailing  address  (4  newsletters)  &
best ines 2 call U. (262) 654rfe208.
Kenocha based, but no one lives too
far away!  [3]

Tbr  Something  Different!    Cia
the    Confidential    Connection.I
"screet & Furl Record & Listen
FREE!   18+   Record   &   Listen
FREE!    (414)   224-6462   code
4133.  [P]

Seeking   sweet  boyfiend,  sincere,
honest,  18-30, who wants to fall in
love. Me: 6'2", bl.bld, 170 lbs., nice-
Iy built, and  a super nice guy.  Call
after6pm,oranytimeonweekends.
Janesvine  (608) 7524204  [3]

I'm  looking  for  gLiys  25-35,  nice
looking,  well  endowed,  who  can
teach me  how to dless like a lady.

I'm not a TV, just a crossdresser to
have       fun.       E-mail       me       to
baronhot@aol.com  [3]

Strictly Sex!  NO  comminent,  no
games..Just  sex.  Recordusten  to
Ads  FREE!   (414)  267-1931.   Use
Cnde41cO    18+  P]

My  name  is  SAID,  29,  black  hair,
brown eyes, 135 lbs., 5",10", middle
eastern. Live & work in Milwaukee

(east side/downtown), llng for some-
one 1 8-22 CWM to have some good
times with.   I  am  straight  (not  gay,
not bi).  I want to experience!  E-mail
svanderhout@hothafl.com [3]

Calling all gentle black men, 6" to ?,
w/ big loads.  CWM loves chocolate
hardousw/cTean.Doyouneedser-
vidng, deeply & slowly all the way?
Wiill de you often. Write soon.  IJTS,
ro  Etox  341982,  Milwaukee,  WI
53234-1982 [3]

Attrachve  hot WM,  6'1",  175  lbs.,
fim  tan body,  blfor.  Very  clean  &
dsiscreet. Would love to give you a
free sensuous massage  &  s--  your
5"  minimum  c-k  to  0!  Must  be
clean   and   disereet.   Write   Quest

(#194)  ro  frox  1961,  Green  Bay,
WI 54305 with info on how to con-
tact, Oishkosh area.. [3]

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet
other  local  guys  tonight!  Listen  &
RecordAds FREE!  (414) 562-7252.
Use Cede 4110. [P]

GWM,   28,   5'6",   135   lbs.,   tan
smcothswinmersbuild,seekinghot
fun  in the summedme!  No strings
attaexhed.   ISO other CWM under
30 0NIY for fun in the Milwaukee
aea. If you're the boy, I'm the toy.
E-mail me at To)mBoy@hrchtv.net

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots forYou

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)258-2705
You  Should  Be Dancing

|e9|    ourDressing Rcomisvours!    E
6421 West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

a we can contact
your ad.

Wl 54305

Fax: 920433-0789
E-mail quest@quest-online.com

You can have us forward responses to your
ad so you can keep your phone number
and address confidential.  Each week we
send all mail received unopened, to your
address in a plain envelope.  Be sure to

request forwarding when you place the ad
& enclose $10 to cover our postage costs.

Join your friends from Northeastern
Wisconsin Including Sheboygan,

Appleton and Green Bayl.

RAINBOW  OVER

Annual Pride Picnic

SalurdaVl July 8   Noon - 8 pin

AI the AI Kamke Farm - N828l Hwy 51, Hilberl
(IIear lhe inlerseclion of Hyw 10 & 51, Foresl Junclion)

N    Depere

BEER/SODA/FOOD
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GAMES
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Don'I Nliss the Fun!

ffiRE©§fi
P.O. Box 1961

Green Bay,
Wisconsin  54305

©Toll Free
1-800-578-3785

(Green Bay once)
920/433usl 1

Milwaukee /Sa/es Only/
414~9688

Fax uno
920/4330789
E"ail Addres:

quest@questonline.com
Web Site:

http://quest®nline.com

Publisher:  Mark Mariuco`

Arts & Entelfainment Edtor.
Jes Lfttleman

Columnists:  David Bfro,
Fap Joe, Ljlly Wine, Tinrty

Photograprty Joe, Jerry, Chaife,
Fag be , David Shoe &  ZA

Advng: Teddy
Printing, Bindery, RAivery

Matt, Kdly, James, Chris, Greg,
Steve, Becka, Jesse, Apnd &  Za

Qjest  is  prdthed  hi+reefty  cery
otherTl"eday.DisThitodfroeinGay
bars,    restaurants    &    bookstores
thrtLgiv \^fecx>rch  Quest is avair
abe at scueral  lM/ SbJclert Unions,

ffi###oraeffi
OfanypersonorbLchessindsmag-
azinedeesnctredchipriondssex-
ual  chenfa6on.    AI  qu)4  tod,  pho-
trpepe  &  misfaons  in  adver8se-
ments are pulished \^th the under-
slandingtead\rfeershaeseoned
heprapercoreattricaandQuest
rrey  lawRAy  pulwh  &  cause  such
prA±tobemade&saret)ame-
ts Quest from any & an Rabfty, loss
& epenee of any ndre givg from
prdicafro



OuE§T TOP i5 DANCE
Top tunes from area clubs.

TELL TRINITY
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice too!

®RAS !T ®u¥ SF REE
Drag dish with  Lilly White!

Pfi§T SuT
by Wik Wikholm

LEAF"ER FE¥lsEN
Papa Jce's lowdown on events
for the Leather Communities

D!VRES" OF TRE CftY
Special events calendar

PttST0 PAGES
You Send '8m, we

print `em!

Quest
oh the

World Wide Web

quehsi-po:4/#;om
(Must be lower case)

Links to lots of
other Wisconsin

Sites and...
Midwest

Leather Site,
Free Classifieds

Color Photos
News

Calendars
BaanrdL=tojFeqs

Mama Productions Presents

mis4 Cptidl edy usun Fla2earul
An official  preliminary to Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA 2001

Sunday, July 16, 2000
CLUB 5_

During Madison Pride Weekend!

Special Guests Include:
Kyllie West,  Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA 2000.
Josie Lynn, Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA 1997

Duwanna Moore, Miss Gay Wisoonsin UsofA 1994
Cass Marie Domino,  Miss Gay Club 5

Emcee: Carolyn Klein

REGISTRATION -8 pM
INTERVIEW -9 pM

PAGEANT -10:30 pM

For more information call 920.490.0725 (Kelli Jo)

'r.o,iEL`,|n®:ry

Quest, Wisconsin LGBT Entertainment & Zd'Svi€ee5C] cH. th. own.rs of
Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA & Mr. Gay Wlsconsin-USA

w/ similar interests 35-50 yo.  for ffiendship  &
mnrore-honestya+!(414)8814458[1]

Free  rent  for  right  lady  -  have  to  be  house

ggivl/slave        girl.               E-mail        me        at
chevy_male@vebtv.net in Green Bay [1]

3   Somes   &    Moresomes!   Explore   77!c
C onf iidential             C onnection`.              18+
record/listen/respond  FREE!  18+  call  (920)
431-9000        ue        code        4120        [P]

Hotter  tonguchhroat  action!  SWM  offers  total
onl  sariisfachon.  Seeking  straigiv,   masculine,
well hung physical men.  N0 reci:proat\on nec-
essary. 6',  195 lbs., w/ goatee. Huge tongue w/
fullest throat. Safe good guy, expect same.   You
lmow you crave this attention regularly and thor-
oughly, tho difficult to find.  Here's your chance,
Iro strings.   (847) 3676151 / 1 (800) 880-8569.
Hwy. 94 so. to Chicago (Ijbellyvil]e, IL) [1]

40  yo.  GWM,  brfty  195  lbs.,  ng  for  friend-
ship/relationship. Am  physically  challenged  w/
speech  impediment,  but  mobile.    Am  smoker,
social  drinkerr,  willing  to  relocate.  (262)  626-
8738.   Mack   Schicker,   920   Courtney   Ln„
Kewaskum, WI 53040 [1]

Create a relationship! It's summef; all Of nature is
"alive"  with  new  life.  Professional,  financially

stable CWM 5'5", 150 lbs., mid 50s, ng to cre-
ate an alive friendshiphelationship.  Many inter-
ests in music, art, nature, spirituality. Open to any
race GM, non-smoker D/A person. Own my own
home. Prefer 2040 y.o. Milw (414) 875-1430 [2]

26 y.o. college student from Onkosh ng to meet
a  Raver boy.    I've  never  been  to  a  Rave,  but
would really like to go to one. Am willing to trav-
el to Madison, Green Bay or Milwaukee. Am not
looking for sell just someone to party with. I'm
5'11",230,well-builtweightliftertypebodywho
likes to party. (920) 303i)739.  Eric [2]

Bi/Gwh¢ 5'10", 1fty seeks bi/CWM 1840 for
oral sex. CD/IV a +, RoclrfurdLMadison area.
Must be disease/dn+g free, discreet.  Write Quest

(#195) ro Box 1961, Green RIy, WI 54305 [2]

GWM, IHV+, 35 yrty 163 lbs., 31" waist, 71/2".
Have   my   own   place   on   the   east   side   of
Milwaukee.  E-mail ratpack@excite.com  [2]

IT'S RAINING hffiN!  Find them discreetly
on The Confidential Connection`.  18+ TRT
IT FREE!!   (414) 224-5431 code 4131 [P]

Bah, from Random lake, professional, abitious
40  yo.  IIng  for  friendshiphelationship,  age  no

prchlem. (920) 994-9395. [2]

Male, 25, 59",155 lbs., twg", ng for friend-
stry  and  rna)/be  more  with  other males  in  the
Glen  Bay  area.  IIohoies  include  clubbing,
dancing,    mcwies,  dining  out  &  some  outdoor
acdrtics. E-mail MMcchide@aol.com  [2)

Tall, handsome well-built man: 6'1",170 lbs.,
rice  body,  rice  guy,  ready  for  great  mas-
sages. Call for my outstanding rates.   Milw.
(414) 875-6988 [P]

24  y.o.  Ghanian  gent  ng for pen-friends  (both
sexes): Dartey Yaw Kuzagbe, PO Box KF 1948,
Koforidua, Ghana, West Africa [2]

WM, 52, 5'9", 150, br hair, beard, seeking kinlqr

type men for CS, f--k-ing, ass play, T.T., WS - GS,
lite scat, S/M,  spit, biing,  you name it!   Blacks,
unouts a +. (815) 338-9137 call, best AMs or late
• late Fri. & Sat. OK to leave explici( message. Get

what YOU want!  Wbodstock IL [2]

Friendship,  honesty  first.  47  y.o.  CWM,  5'9",
145   lbs.,  just   moved  to  Wis.   from  Arizona.
Bottom, enjoy nature, walks & good food! Ii)ve
to share w/ that special person.   Write  PO Box
373, Httle Chute, WI 54140.  Attn: Pony [2]

ANAIJORAI.! Listen  to  100's  of ads  FREE!
(414) 267-1909. Use Code 4210. P]

Need it rough!  CWM, versatile, bottom, attrac-
live, seeks rough, but erotic workovers / 8 & D
from aggressive Grei leathermen, bikers, bears,
factory/construction  workers,  wrestlers/jocks,
other  `1ough  boy"  tops,  velsatiles.    Solos  OK,

pairs/couples a +. occupant, PMB#1911,  10240
W. Natiolial Awe., Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029

Young   GWM,   6',   160   lbs.,  just   moved   to

Milwaukee.   Ikg for new friends under 30 for
slimmer fun &  sex,  DD free. Send  a photo, if

possible.  Write  Boxholder,   PO  Box  342141,
Mflwaukee, WI 53234 [2]

When this masculine Green Bay GWM desses
up in silky lingerie, I have wicked desires to sub-
mit to dominant men. Can you satisfy my femi-
nine  ulges?  Write  Boxholder,  PO  Box  11341,
Green Bay, WI 54307-3411. [2]

GWF,  39,  seeks  ffiendship  &  companionship,
values  honesty   &   integrfty,   enjoys  outdcors,
movies, reading, day trips, animals, etc. Not too
into the bar scene, but enjoy doing new things. If

you are GWF, 30-50, kg for a new friend, please
call   Green   Bay   (920)   496-1074.   Sincere
inquires only, please.  [3)

GET HOT &  SVVEATY!   with some hot
young  gay  yon  r"=I  on  The  Confidential
Co"ncc/I.o"./    Don't    wait    -    call    now!
18+Record,  Listen  FREE!  Call  (920)  431-
9000. Use FREE cede 4166. [P]

Irooking  for  a  young  man  who  Likes  to  go  to
Great America, The Dells, or just do some travel-
ing. (920) 826-2869 Green Bay alca [3]

CWM,  35,  6',  160,  btol,  seeking  friends  in
Milwaukee  area  -  dining,  movies,  time  home,
summer festivals ! IJ{g for straight-acting, height,
weight,  sense  of humor,  easy  going  (414)  352-
7419 [3]



zinnggo!" says my weekly mas-
sage chient. How about you?  Nice
looking,  tall,  slender  dude...with
seusua] hands and tongue...offers
an  hour-long full body massage
to "escape" and relieve tension ! In
or  out  calls  in  the  Fox  Valley.
Reasonable. Men 18 & over only.
Page for 247 availability.   (920)
909-2535.   [P]

Milwaukee Thill  service" explorer.
hays, rites & after hour "emelgen-
cies."I'minlate40s,bear5'10",210
lbs., br hair, beard, haily body, 6 x
55"thick"mushroom"in front,tight
&  warm  all  the  way  up  in  back.
Seeking mv-negative, dd-free guys
to take  hour-long safaries with  me.
See me @ http://mypic.buzzweb,com
e-mail  me  at  tbmke©ahco.com;
Call ne (414) 278-9198 [1]

GWF,45,seekingotherGWFsonfy,.
br;th, ng for LTR. I'm honest, lov-
ing and caring and expecing same.
Letter w/ photo gets first response.
Write: Kathy Fischer, PO Box  324,
Kaukauna, WI 54130 [1]

If you are looking for a gnat res-
sage that will put you to sleep, then I
am   your  mcm.   Please   call   early
momings  `tfl  10 ann  oT keep  trying
`tfl  3  pin.  (920)  7796237.    h)uis

Appktol)J~ 0(7/19)
Looking   for   the   man   of   your
dreams?  I may be it!   I'm a SWM,
5'9",  159  lbs.,  grfer.  If  you  want
humor,  love,  trLLst  and  total bliss  in

your  Life,  call  or  write  me.    (920)
737-3690 or 503 N. Broadway (#)
ne Pere, WI 54115.  Andrew [1]

ownership  wanted  -  Milwaukee
area: 43 y.o. submissive seeks domj-
Irant  top,  all  races  for total  owner-
ship.   Daily   meetings  preferled.  If

you  wish  to  wake  up  with  your
meals cooked, bath drawn & some-
one to please you. Call me at (414)
462-7850. Use mc for your pleasure.

CWM,  age  35,  VIlas County.  I'm
5'6" tall stocky build, brth, kg to
meet other gay guys who either live
or vacation in this area.  E-mail me at
cardshark64encity.com  I 1 ]

Playful,  constantly   homy  bearded
fury GWM bear, 48, 5'10", 240, 6"
of bear mcat, ISO young hot homy

playful  orally  talented  bare  bottom
boy  toys  U40  for  ocasional  hot
tines.  Serious only.  Rch,  ro  Box

2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 [1]

Biwh¢ 50, married, 5'10",190 Ibs.,
well   endowed   8"+,   ISO   cross-
dressers & other marrieed bi males
for  clean   &   discreet   fun   times.
Ebxholder,   PO   Btox   391,   West
Bend, wl 53cO5 [i]

Married  WM   ISO  any  beautiful,

petite,slenderblackorAsianwomen
malried or sintle in the Fox Valley
area   -   Green   Bay,   App]eton,
Cishkush-womenlcokingforsome
hot confidential, discreet encounters
and want to be loved and treated like
a rice woman should be.  I love slen-
der women and nice sexy legs and
will show you what love & fun can
be.  If you  are  confidential,  discreet
and   want    to    meet,    E-mail    at
Pleasercenetscape.net for the  best
you every had. Tony [1]

Honest, caring GWM seeks sfroight-
acting GWM for ffiendship & possi-
ble lm. I an 5 '9", 180 lbs.; age 25-
35   only.   Green  Bay/I.akeshore
area    (920)  683-9549.  Lv  .  msg.,
will retun all calls I 1 I

CWM middle aged, 5'3",  1361bs.,
into movies, videos, dining out.  Oral

ng for fiend  &  companion.  (414)
282-5168  04il`raukee);  best  time
9:30-11 p,in. [1]

Very relaxing full body rubdown at
a reasonable rate. Best availabhity is
during  the  cry,   or  any   time   w/
appointment.       Green   Bay-Fox
Valky area. Outcalls olily.  Page me

(920) 613-3835.   [X-7/19]

Hot, masculine, well hung German
stud, 42, 6'5",  190 lbs., br. crewout,

goatee, seeking a masculine CWM
buddy  interested  in  J/O,  rimming,
scat -(visual), toys. I'm drdyalcohol
free,  mv-,  hot  body,  butt,  ripples.
Inrlerested?  Contact  Michael  (414)
220-9018, downtown Milwaukee

GWM, 45, 6'2",  190 lbs., lkg for a
30+ heightweight proportionate J/O
buddy to watch XX videos with. a
have  a great  collection,)  Ift's  kick
back, unzip and stroke `til we squirt.
(Milwaukee)  Reach  me  online  at
Empofflght@aol.com  [1]

CWM,  6'1",  220,  blond  &  blue,
beard,      hairy       body,       straight
ac:inorcoking,   many   interests   -
movies,  outdoors,  water sports,  not
bar scene. Enjoy hot tines w/ right

pelson. uqg for LTh, seeking GWM
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club 5--Madison, WI
DJIVJ Tony RItschard
1.  Kristine W................................... "Stronger"

2. Ann Nesby .......... "I.ove is What We Need"
3. Aretha Franklin ................... "Respect 2000"
4.  Karissa Noel ................................. "Corrupt"

5.  En Vogue ........................................ "Riddle"

6. K.D. I.ange .......................... "Summerfling"
7.  Faith Hill ......................................... 'Breath"

9.  Little  Eric ............................. "Echekeboom"

10. Hypertrophy ....... "Just Come Back 2 Me"
11.  Sunkids feat. Chance ................. "Rise Up"
12. The Firx.."One Thing Leads to Another 2000"
13.  Green Velvet .................................. "Flash"

14. Joi  Cardwell ............................ "Superstar"

15. fliclrman ........... 'The Sound of Bamboo"

DJ DaveE.--Milwaukee, WI
1. Joce]yn Brown ......................... „..."Believe"

2.  Faith Hill .................... "Breathe" (club mix)
3. Rosabel .......... 'Don't You Want My Trove"
4.  Olive ............................... "I'm  Not  in I.ove"

5. Madison Aye .......... "Don't Call Me Baby"
6. Adrenaline .......... "Shut The Fuck Up & Dance"
7. Iara Fabian ................. "I Will I.ove Again"
8. Amanda Ghost ..................... "Filthy Mind"
9.  Vemessa  Mitchell ........................... "Issues"
10. The Collaboration ........... "Do lt Properly"
11.  SM Traxx ............................. "At the  Club"

12. Dawn Tallman ........... „ ............ "Wake Up"
13.  DJ  Manta ....................................... 'Dig lt"

14. Jennifer I.opez ............. "Feelin' So Good"
15. Mary Griffin.~ ........... "Precious Moment"

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ (& an owner) Win. A Popps
1. Antarctic ........................................... "Adrift"

2.  Olive ............... „ .............. "I'm  Not in ljove"

3. Celion Dion ....... "I Want You to Need Me"
4. Adrian ............. "Don't Want Another Man"
5.  Paula Cole .... „„ ............ "I Believe in Love"
6. Jennifer Ijopez ................. "Let's Get ljoud"
7.  Breeder.................................... 'Tyrantanic"

8. Angelic ................................. "It's My Turn"

9. Sinead O'cannor.............................. 'Troy"
10.  Shannon ................... "Let the Music Play"
11.TheConductor&TheCtwhoy.....TeelingThisWay"
12. St. Etienne ..... 'Heart Failed an the Back of a Tnd)"
132. BT feat. Kristy Hawkshaw..."Dreaming"
14.

15. AIgel ......... „ ........................... "Gold Rush"

avidE_,s  Dish...   |have some g|ezut cD,s`o tch you
about this week, but first I have a Confession to make.   Honey child I actually partied
myself out.  Yes, I broke down and took a "cleansing" weekend up in Door County.   I
tried to book my regular room at the Betty Ford, but that bitch Liza soooped up my suite
before you could say New York, New York.  She's so damn greedy. Anyway, since Betty
Ford  wasn't  an  option,  I  decided  to  head  up  north  to  that  fabulous  peninsula,  Door
County.   I  spent  an entire weekend at the  Chanticleer Guest House communing with
nature.   Darrin and Bryon, the owners, were fabulous hosts and darn cute if you ask
me.  I.ove those Northern boys!  Plus the home made chocolate chip cookies were to die
for. If you're in need of a relaxing get-a-way give those  two chaps a call, you won't
regret it.   I did refrain from hopping into my party-mobile and cruising down to Za's
Saturday night.  It was tough but I stuck to my guns. Sony Za but this party boy had to
ground himself but now that I am fully refreshed - IET TIH FESTTvmES BEGIN.
DJ DavidE is back and ready to go...

Enough about my Zen experience in Door County.  Onto the music!  "Global Groove"
is a monthly dance compilation released by Centaur Music, which is tuning the dance
world on its ear.  Each month a new Global Groove title is released showcasing a top DJ
such as "Edge" mixed by Mark Anthony, "Thrill" mixed by Roland Belmares, and the
brand new "Dignity" mixed by my fave,  David Knapp.   Anyway, these  CDs are top
notch and are a great way to expand your club music library.   The new "Dignity" title
has an unbelievable track listing and should be released in early July.  We're talking Kin

FJ:S-j8:kpecn;°ori¥IDa|e
1. Tohi Braxton ...... "He Wasn't Man Enough"
2. Sisqo ........... 'Thong Song" (Extended Mix)
3. Destiny's Cnd ................. "Say My Name"
4. JS16 ............................. "Stomp to  My Beat"

5. Britney Spears ......... "Oops, I Did it Again"
6. Whitney Houston ...... "I Learned From the Best"
7.  N'Sync ................................ "Bye Bye Bye"

8. Jennifer Ijopez ..... „ ......... "Feelin' So Good"
9.  Macy  Gray ,........................................ "I Try"

10. Montell Jordan ........... "Get lt On Tonight"
11.  Pink ............... „ ......... „ ....... 'There You Go"

12. Anastacia ........................ "I'm  Outta I+ove"

13. Destiny's Child ............. "Jumpin 'Jumpin"
14. Bloodhound Gang ................. "Bad Touch"
15. Jessica Simpson ..... "I Think I'm in I.ove"

The Main Club--Supelior, WI
DJm
1. Tom Jones w/ Mousse T ........ "Sex Bomb"
2. Madison Avenue ..... "Don't Call Me Baby"
3.  En Vogue ...............,..,.,.,.................. "RIddle"

4.  hera Fabian .................. "I Will I.ove Again"
5. Wamdue Project ........ "King Of My Castle"
6.  Shaggy ........................ "Dance and shout
7.  SM Traxx ............................. " ..... Is Calling"

8. Brittney Spears ....... "Oops, I Did It Again"
9. SM Trax„ ..................... "Got The Groove"
10. Enrique Iglesias ................ "Be With You"
11. Eiffel 65 ...................... "Move Your Body"
12.  Olive ............................ '1'm  Not In Love"

13.  Backstreet Boys ....................... 'The One"
14.  Faith Hill ................ „ ................ "Breathe"

15. Destiny's Child ............... "Say My Name"

English,     Jocelyn     Brown,     Reina,
Veronica, Michelle Weeks, and I.oleatta
Holloway all on one mixed CD.  Hello,
this  is  a  dancing  queen's  dream  come
true.   What's great  about these  CDs  is
that a new one comes out each month so
you  can  keep  up  on  what's  hot.    Plus
Brandon  (the  cover  model)  is  such  a
hunk  you  can't  stop  staring  at  the  CD
cover.                             Check              out
www.centaurmusic.com    or    a    local
music  shop  for  all  the  Global  Groove
titles.

Well that's au I can dish out for now.
Email me with questions, comments, or
good recipes - honey I don't cook but I
love email!
DJDaveE@gaybothood.com
Until  next  tine  Rejoice.  Believe,  and
Learn 2 Luv!

Did  you  lcnow  many  of  the  CD's  we
review  in  Quest  can  be  purchased  at
Afierwords Bookstore in Milwaukee?

oallingAHurs

Yi

oLlr  dance
sherd   jn  I hpel

any:ls,I

issue   of  Ouest!

lfs  like  FREE  advertising  for your club!

Deadline  is
Wednesday,  July  11

lax:  920.433.0789
email  quest@quesl-online.com



Quote du Jour:
Face your fear and watch it disappear.

Ex French boyfriend
Hello Trmty,
I've been going to gay clubs for years.  I
feel very safe as a gay man there.  But it
seems like the smoke is worse than ever.
Wl)ere else am I going to meet the man
of my dreams. Any advise? Thanks,
Smoke Fpe Guy

Hello Smoke Free Guy,
Cigarette smoke does seem like "smoker's
revenge" to those of us who like clubs but
don't like the smoke.  In California there
are "Outside Smoking Only" gay club but
not every gay man lives in California.  As
for meeting the man of your dreams,"OI`ITY"
in a club.  No, no, no, honey!  You must
RAISE your consciousness as to where
we meet one another, especially where we
meet the man of our dreams!  Don't allow
that old gay thought pattern to limit your
modem gaydar (radar) ability.  Lastly, try
the internet or a dating service.  It can
prove to be an adventurous night in cyber-
town!  The more adventurous you are in
finding a man, the more adventurous the
man of your dreams will be as well.
Go get `em, Trinity

My dear Thity,
life is awful!  My boyfriend unexpect-
edly died Last month.  I lost my job.
And now my rent's going way up.  I
often think about checking out of Life,
altogether!  Why would God orThe
Powers That Be make life so fl@!ing
awful.       --Discouraged.

My dear Discouraged,
Life, the big banquet between binh and
death often falls short for many of us.  I
myself, see life like a heartbeat monitor.
When the beat is up everything looks like
a, "Night at the Oscars"  But when the
beat is down life looks like a tour through
a holocaust museum.  The trick is riding
the down beat KNOWING that the upbeat
will, absolutely return. That's life!   Life's
about drowning and being saved, loosing,
and then recreating ourselves.  If we keep
getting scared and burned then we've
lived!   If we try to live unscared & ur'`umed
then we've wasted an en(ire till on being
careful, being right, being numb!  And
when we get to the gates of... wherever,

there flash-
es a sign
before us say-
ing,"You're bor-
ing!  Try again!  We only accept people
who truly challenged life!"  But for now,
you must rest assured that the heartbeat
monitor will rise to the celebration of your
life once again.  For now, repeat five times
a day, "I trust the process of life."
Kisses, Trinity

Dear Thity,
I'm not a gay man but I often get
looked at and approached by gay men.
What can I do to stop it?
Sincerely, Straight

Dear Straight,
We should all have such problems!   I
asked a few of my non-gay friends what
they do.  And this is what they said. "Why
stop it.   It's a compliment.   "Anytime a
gay guy flirts with me I flirt back for a
while, then I tell him I'm straight.   It's
cool!"  "I'm an attractive woman. It hap-
pens!   I love it."  Anyhow, if you absolute-
ly feel the need to stop these culturally
enlightened beings from wanting you to
taste the apple from the garden of good
and evil then .... stop putting so much
moose in your hair, stop dressing so
impeccably and stop being so polite, and
if that doesn't work then wear a wedding
ring, pooka beads or those tacky K-Mart
flip flops.    --Kisses, Trhity

Hello Thinrty,
My partner and I have now had a third
person enter our relationship.  We are
all new to the `Threesome" way of life.
Do you have any advise?

Heuo Theesome,
I suppose the name Trinity does implies
that I have some insight into things relating
to threes.  Unfortunately, Mrv and VHI
specials are the only place where I've seen
threesome relationships.  You are one of
many, but still in the minority thus you
must create the rules as you go along.
Look for books on the subject or even bet-
ter be the one who writes, The First Book
on Threesomes.  But even better here are:

IRINTIY'S TOP TEN TIPS FOR HAV-
ING A TTIREESOME RELAIONSHIP
1.  A king size bed & a spare room is a must.
2.   Make friends Oust friends) with other

threesome couples.
3.  Honor each other's secrets and/or

privacy!  Adults have secrets!
4.  Always cook extra.
5.  Accqu that all of your froily may lrot understand.
6.  Every three months sit down and

rehigociate the rules.
7. Take vacations as well as personal time alone,
8.  Play Trinity's CD's while making love.

Available on my web si(e.
9.  Stay in the moment.  The future is not here yet,
10. Talke plenty of notes for our, I mean...

your book.
Don't let your questions go unanswered!

Emai]:  Thinity©e]ltrinjty.com
or write to, Ten Thinity,  ro Box 1362,
P].ovincetoun, MA 02657-5362.

Just do it!
\VIVW. TEI.IJTFLINITY.COM

Sponsored by: AGIA America's Gay
& Ilesbian Alliance 1 -888-777-6976 lil.:''''''j::Ill""";:,I"'''':::''"""''''"I,,,l\;Ill"''""I,t:i:'l'tt:Ill;,,li:,,,;;,'""I,;,;,.;,ij::,I,;

Quest's  free
Housing - Roommate

Roommate  wanted!   To  share   2-
bedm  duplex  in  Menasha  wilth
professional   &   responsible   non-
smoking CWM. Avail. now, 2 blke
from   UW-Fox  Valley   Extension
campus.  $250 per mo. + half utli-
ties   &   a   $250   security   deposit.
Mike (920) 738J)378 ®lease leave
message) [1]

Roommate  wanted  to  share  house
in  RIvelwest  area  in  Milwaukee.
Rent  $275  &  you  pay  utilities.  I
work  out  of  town  &  am  hardly
home.        Completely    furnished,
including   laundry   in   basement.
Fenced-in  backyard.  Write   Quest

(#196), ro Etox  1961, Green RIy,
WI 54305 [1]

G\VM   in   NW   Milwaukee   iso
mature,    responsible    roommate.
Have unfurnished bedroom in small

apartment bldg. Close to freeway &
bus lines, $250/month, + phone &
1/2   electric.   SGWM   here,   40s,
responsible,  quiet  &  respectful  of

privaey.  Smoker &  cat  OK  (414)

7cO-6276         after         10         am.
mandm_wi@hotmail.com  [1]

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedm
apt. in Kewaskun, 7 miles norfu of
West  Rend;  $2cO  mo.  (262)  626-
8738 [1]

Beautiful 3 bdm country home in
wooded   area   10   min.   west   of
Madison w/ 36 y.o.  GWM,  seeks
non-smoking  roommate.   Formal
lvgxp  den  w/ fireplace,  a.c.,  w/d;
rent is mo. to mo. & includes all util-
ities. (608) 767-5556 [2]

Rcommate!  2  bedrm  apt.  to share
w/ quiet GWM.  Everything incl.  -

parking  (furnished   or  not),   non-
smoking,please...wes(sideOfGmen
Bay.  Mus(  be  quiet  &  clcal]  may
cousiderahouseboypositionforrent.
ou for info. (262) 366ii517 [2]

Room 4 rent /roommate.  I own a 2
bedm Milwaukee bungalow offer-
ing  a  bedrm  w/  own  phone  line,
cable  is installed,  full  access to the
house.     15-20  min.  from  Medical
College of Wisconsin. Looking for
a financially stable non-smoker, no

classifieds
D/A.  Rent  is  $315  per  mo.  +  1¢
utilities & one mo.security deposit.
Mike (414) 875-1430 [12

2 bedrm lower in the Riverwest area
of  Milwaukee,  avail.  Aug.   1.     I
work out Of town, am here on occa-
sion. You'd be respousil)le for $275
lent & utilities, excluding water. E-
mafl me at AZUIFIEC@aol. com

Milwaukee   sleeping rooms w/
microwave   &   refrigerator;   all
calpeted, very clean, some with
private   baths.   $200-$350   mo.
Phone  (414)  291-9600  between
5-7 pin. [P]

Notice!
Wanted! 8& D items for male or
female of leather, rubber,  P.V.C.,
boots,   electrical   toys,   bondage
furniture. Call Lyle 7 am to 9:30

pin, Milwaukee (414) 321-8005

For Sale!
Boat 199618' SeaRay open-bow
1&0. Clean! Seats eight. Always
stored  indoors.  Excellent  condi-
tion. Boat, trailer, lots of accces-
sories,  $8,750  080.  The  2000

models   sell  for   $15,000.   Call
Cricket @ (920) 4310069. [2]

r`uFF DFDc:nTu A T a

Ycti-  =t==,  ±±-  ==±
phone w/ alca code, are requited
on classified ads so we can contact
you if there is a problem. E-mail
classics   use   a   return   e-mail
address.    STATE   YOU   ARE
OVER  18!  Please  Lunr to 40
]!!qrd§  to  gL]aiantee  pubLication!
We file oiigivals for legal reasons.
(We  col)1  accept  classified  ads
from  incarcerated  folks;  we  do
not take dassies over the phone.)

You  are  a  hot,  homy,  \vell  bung,

gentle white man w/ big loads that
you need to feed to a head expert,  I
am what you need!  A retired, hun-

gry, and thirsty, enthusiastic GWM,
ready  to  do  you  as  often  as  you
wish.      Moderately   chubby   wet-
come. Vlfould like llR. Write soon.
IJTS, ro Efox 341982, Milwaukee,
WI 53234-1982 [1]

"Ion `em you want it where it
kels  great   ...and   it'l[   be   a

Rec®,a
Listen

Respondto ad=
FREE!

CONNECT
TONIGHT!

now!                 somcono wants to mcot you/.

Creed Bay

©2usfll]gxne
MIIwaukee

4]fl4F224Fee2
Mallison

en2z74rees®
Use FREE Access Code 1082

Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features.   18+   Movo Media, lnc. does not pro-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings  800-825-1598
--,''      )



MIIiwAUKEE    (414) BAR TYPE HOURS CODES

1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  a  GRILL 7  AM  -  CL MWLJPGF

Ri|'|g:umkeee{?i64i227n3q7474 BAR
MON  -  FRl  2  PMSAT/SUN11AM

MWJPG

Rj,iwMaaui:::S (Btin4e)r64`3J.8§9S,.  i St  St CAFE 8  PM  -  4  AM MWJF
Boot Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG
C'est  La  Vie    231  S  2nd MALE  STRIPPERS FEMALE  IMPERSON ORS  ON  WEEKENDS
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 4  PM  -  CL MJGE
Club219      219S2nd, DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP ERs  a  iMPERsONATORs
Milwaukee    (414)276-2711 SHOWBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN MDJGVE
Club  Boom       625  South  2ndst

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 5pm MWDMilwaukee   (414)277-5040
DISH      235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw    (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG
Emeralds  801  E  Hadley  St,  Milw    (414)  265-7325 LOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SUN  2  PM MWJPG

i'iTjJdautTeheeY|eit4ip6°4t}.883'39oSouth2nd
MARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE

5  PM  -  CL MWG
Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500  W  Scott  Milw   (414)647-2673 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

#Fwag:k%%`S(42in4d)'383.833o VIDEO  DANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL MWDVE

#ii#a:'kuebe/(§!a4S)S3#.n,aj!6e2rie   124 N Water,
RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE

11   AM  -  CL MWFEK
Station  2    1534  W.  Grant  Milw    (414)383-5755 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG
South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MJPGMilwaukee  (414)225-9676
SWITCH  124  W  National

BAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGKMilwaukee  (414)220-4340
This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,  Milw  (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG
Triangle     135  E  National,  Milw    (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?##ee`iz?4S).627n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJPGMWDJPGE

SOU"EEN WISCONSIN  (26Z) a OUT OF STATE I

i:£::iaDi!:3)83r7.6338°.53  120th Aye.

i:unbos9h4a(282;8±;9j$5(8°ffl-94) DANCEBAR
TUE  -  SAT  7  PM3PMSUN

MWDJPGE

i:unbohsR:Si2E'!}j8n#!a7tj8n6325120thAve.
MBARaGRILL TH  7PM  FRl/SAT PM

SUN  NOON  -  CL MWFJPGEK

JODee's   2139  Racine  St
BAR 7  PM  -CL MWJPGERacine  (262)634-9804    '

What About Me?  600  6th  St. CLS MOM      6PM-CL CEPT
Racine    (262)632-0171 BAR TUE  a  FRi  3  pM MWJPG

i:=3nxaBrae{fu,3ot6oL6u,d7j#8T4o DANCEBAR
WEDITHUR  8  PMFRI/SAT6PM

MWDPGE

The  Office   513  East State
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5-  C
MWDPGRock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344 SUN   12  -12

OZONE       1014Charlesst
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT 5  -  C
MWDJPGRockford,  lL  (815)964-9663 SUN  12  -12

lvlen               Jukebox                      Video                 WHAT THE  CODES  IVIEAN=
Women         Pool table                  Karaoke
Leather          Games,  darts etc      Entertainment   this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers
Dancing          Food  served                                                     Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.

My Place i "
Wher£'M#naneFs%tEs8%esae¥jcsoc%es#¥eatj%r8°y

•'`,% Main StJayst
FREE-aokeC:IVC;ryWednesday!I
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Cass st I-                                        I
o           ,:1```  `I.FromCaCrescentinnesota<®,;:i,:;1

Gay

I 5', Jrty2l 1 JAmDayCanoe

in

32oisout§°ut::\v-th=fty&eysMyp,alceLacrosse,Wl

(608)788-9073

The Chanticleer is situated on
70 pri:iiate acres perfect for a

romantic Door County Gctau)ay.

whrlpool
crackling fi
bLime rterty.

Fireplace . Double \^/hiripool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .  Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

rfu8ft°h#,X8e#„fiags:n#h##'#F#rehpe,ga=rfu
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Feafured ln the NEW roF\K TIMES.I
Bptlow or DAflf]W at (920)7460334

www.chanticleerguesthouse.com   E-mail chanticleer@itol.com

4072 Cheny F]oad (Hvy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

r]



MiesGfHslt,teHneyreouw:oarwetahgfrin:
ful I am that PrideFest is over? I can now get
a good  night's sleep.  I would like to thank
everyone who supported me with my show -
"Lily White's Pridefest Review" - for the 5th

successful year in a row. Everyone deserves
a lot of credit for dona(ing their time and tal-
ents. I'd especially like to thank "my boys,"
David   Warren,   Brett   Gordon,   Thomas
Dewing  and  David  Witt  for  the  long  hard
hours  that  they  volunteer  dancing,  choreo-
graphing, mixing music, building web sites,
doing hair and beading dresses for little or no
compensation. You don't know how much it
means to me. OK, let's dish!

Let's star( with the exciting time had at
Dixi Diamond's benefit show, held in Green
Bay on Friday, the 2nd of June. Apparently a
fabulous state titleholder, who shall  remain
nameless,  did  her  best  to  thoroughly  put
Miss  Diamond  through  as  much  drama  as
possible...  dnink  as  a  skunk,  things  falling
out of her suitcase, and evening gown wigs
being thrown into the back of the mini-van.
Do I need to say any more?  How rude! It's a
good  thing  that  Debby  Fox  was  along  for
security. I'm sure she kept everyone on their
best  behavior  after  she  gave  the  Emerald
City a little taste of her flawless Stcvie Nic`ks
impersonation.  Did you ever find that stolen
purse, Miss K]ein?"

The  next  day  saw the  exciting  Miss
Central   USoIA  pageant  in  Wausau.   Four
wondrous  contestants  made  for  a  real  nail
biter of a contest.  Miss Dee Dee Winters did
a little Karen Carpenter routine for her talent.
Unfortunately,  she  was  not  "On  top  of the
World"  when  it  came  time  to  pin  on  the
crown.   The   winner   Of  the   Miss   Central
USo£A pageant was Tiffany  Monique,  2nd
went to Dee Dee Winters, 3rd to Be Be Fox,
and   pulling   up   the   rear   was   newcomer
Mohique   Devine.   "Is  that   Nova   Devine's
drag daughter?" A grand time was had by all,
and  the  people  in Wausau  were  as  always,
lovely hosts.

That brings us to the PrideFest week-
end. Can I just say, "Where were all the drag
shows  this year?"  Usually there  are  enough
shows to choke a horse. Ths year, were there
only  2?  Well,  the  2  that  we  did  have  were
fabulous, and packed full of amazing enter-
tainers and mobs of people spectating. The
Miss PrideFest Pageant was a real treat, but,
alas, only  two contestants don't make for a
real humdinger of a pageant. They may have

bee
warned

may be the rea-

turnout.    Honestly,
12 queens in  a trailer the  size of a pick-up
tn]ck is not oute! The winner of the contest
was  the  hometown  favorite  Nova  Devine,
working  her  Cruella  Deville  number  one
more tine. First mrmer-up went to the love-
ly  Ellen  Diamond  of  Manitowoc.  I  have
heard  her  sing  and,  girl,  she  has got  some
pipes! I did see Miss Kenya pulling her own
suitcase  around  the  grounds  that  dry.  "Not
very diva-like girl!" I guess there wasn't any
police cars for her to hail at PrideFest.

My  annual  PrideFest  Revue was  a
resounding  success.  I  would  love  to  thank
you all for the wonderfully kind e-mails and
phone  messages  that  I  have  received.  The
performers  that  I  chose  this  year  are  truly
deserving of the credit. They all pulled it all
out,  and  gave  the  audience  a  simply  awe-
some  show!   Thalik  you  to Justine  D'Zire,
Dee Dee Winters, Kyllie West, Debby Fox,
Duwanna Moore,  Christina Chase,  Desiree
Triumph,   Phaedra   Free,   Dixi   Diamonds,
Kandi Ball, Nova Devine and everyone else
that I'm sure I'm forgetting. I would also like
to thank Chris Klein for the wonderful offer
of the same time slot for next year.  Saturday
right was a great time!

The following Thursday we all gathered
at   the   Club   219   for   the   annual   Miss
Cosmopolitan  Pageant,  yet  another  USoIA
prelim  contest.  The  turnout  was  excellent
with 5 lovely girls grasping for the title. Miss
Tina Renea was trashy mouthed, as always,
but  a great  hostess for the  evening's  festivi-
ties.  The  audience  was on  edge  wondering
who   would   be   crowned   and   completely
shacked when Kandi BarT was called out as
2nd Runner-up. Miss Joey Black was placed
lst  rurmer-up,  "I  guess  they  missed  all  that
back  hair  during  evening  gown"   and  the
newly  crowned  Miss  Cosmopolitan  is  the
towering       goddess       Ellen       Diamond.
Congratulations to all the girls!

Friday right, I had a most wonderful
evening with the I.a Cage girls, as their spe-
cial guest. Rudy "Betty Boo" Di Angelo and
Christina Chase were gorgeous,  as usual.  It
was a super audience and I have to say Miss
Jackie's  hairdo  never  looked  better!  Those

givls can really party!  I can't even remember
how many shots I had, but before I knew it I
was giving some "straight" guy a ride home
from Timers, the bar across the street. Thanks
again, givls, for a memorable oocasion!

Miss Nova and her husband Mario threw
a fabulous party at the Club 219, celebrating
their 8 years of wedded bliss. The food was
delicious, and the drag show that ensued was
to  go  down  in  the  record  books.  There
haven't been that many queens crammed in a
dressing  room  since  Stonewau.  The  high-
light  of  the  evening  was  the  oldest  living
drag  queen,  82  yearrold,  Rosie  Doolittle.
After   her  rousing   rendition   of  Marlena
Dietriech's most memorable tune, she made
it up to the top of the back staircase, only to
utter  "Nova!  Nova!"  and pass out, toppling
head over heels down to the bottom of the
steps. Whiskey Eudoxa was the first girl on
the  scene,  to  help  untangle  Miss  Doolittle
from all the phone wires that she got caught
up  in  on  her  downward  flight.   She  was
trussed    up    like    a    Thanksgiving    Day
Butterball!   We  were  all  thankful  that  she
recovered gracefully with all her wits about
her, and no broken hip.

Congratulations to the new owner of the
America   Pageant   System,  Jim,   from   the
Rainbow Room in Madison! I know that his
great   love   of  female   impersonation   will
make him a wonderful promoter! Look for a
new  date   and  location  for  the  upcoming
State Pageant in the near future.

This week saw the return of Ida Slapter
in wisconsin. Unfortunately, she and her old
man, only had time enough to pick up Ida's
belongings. They apparently made it just in
time  before  Allanah  Powers  and  Phaedra
Free  had  a  tag  sale  with  lda's  possessions.
Too bad girls, that Jeff Stryker dildo would
have brought in a pretty penny!

That's all for now, girls! Please feel free
to c-mail me with any questions, comments,
or   a   little   bit   of   dish,   at   my   web   site,
www.misslilywhite.com.  1'11 be back  in  two
weeks with au the grease...Stay fierce, girls! !

DRAG EVENTS TO LOOK
FORWARD T0

Miss Gay WI America - To be announced
Lily's Talent night / Nova-fest -

every Thursday - Club 219
Headliners Revue   Club 219 -

every Sunday -9 & midnight -Club 219
ha Cage Showcase - Fri. & Sun. - I.acage

Edilor's Note:  We still get some flack for
running this column.  For those who
haven't figured it out by now,  this is a
humor column & if we cant laugh a little
at ourseives, we are all in trouble... ZA
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The Men's  Room    3054  E.  Wash
Madison,  (608)241-9335

R`aEi::net65o€F£#3t7eo6ourt
Rainbow  Room    121  W  Main
Madison  (608)251-5830

RaaydsisBoanra(f5t!L)23?15.295.3¥ashington

ihaadTsro°nck(6.o`872¥5T5a6nzgst.'

i:3°€%isre4'(t7f9)`8°3W5:¥9S5t;eet.
Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier

;i:tvwe:3dps!#   ]t773.o5 r3j§q¥8a¥612ow.
Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-5373

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The  Main    1217 Tower  Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

aEu3a2u°Y7aisgjggt2°.32S2t5

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton    (920)954-9262

%[:ne#Sa}'   1(328)#3j7n-'3917

£:ggie§a;2fg42#)af4n35tbe2e5t6
Java's/Cafe  Bourbon    1106  Main  Street
Green  Bay,  Wl  (920)435-5476

E:8:lea:y  1(3ia )i:8:; 6Sj:eet ,

%ar=Sen88gys.(9!%3£¥7a-y7277
Za's  Videobar    1106  Main  St.
Green  Bay  (920)435-5476

BLueeb5}tgean`(°922%#.ht636

GI+TLI
BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

LOUNGE 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

D^NCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BARLEATHER 2:360-pC[TucLWsaTthF
MWJPGE

MON-SAT  4  -  CL
MLPVMLJGSUN  3  PM  -  CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRI  /  SAT

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM -CL MWDVEK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

BAR  a  GRILL
M-S  4  PM  -  CL

MWDJPGFSUN  2  PM  -  CL

BARBAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGE

MON-SAT  6  PM
SUN  3  PM

BAR 6  PM  -  CL

DANCEBAR THU-SAT  9  PM MWDJG

DANCEBAR
MON-SAT  1   PM  -  CL

MWDJPGSUN   11:30  AM

DANCEBAR MON-FR  3  PM  -  CL
MWDFPGEa  GRILL SAT/SUN   1   PM

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 3  PM  -  CL MWDJPG

VIDEO  DANCEBARBAR8:GRILL
7  PM  EXCEPT

MWDJVPGMWFJGTHU,FRl,SUN   5  PMMON-SAT4PM

NOON  SUN

BAR
1   PM  -  CL

MWLJPG11   AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPG

RESTAURANT TU-THU  6  -MID
MvrvFPGLOUNGE FRl-SUN  6PM-CL

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGE

WOMEN'S TU  -THU  6  PM
WMDJPGDANCEBAR FRl  -  SUN   5-CL

VIDE0  DANCEBAR
WED-SAT  10-CL

MWDVGE8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

LOUNGE
7  PM  TUE  -  SAT

MWJPG3  PM  SUN



Sheridan News & Video
12212 S.  Shoridan  F`oad

S=8##765831cO        °penu9n#m£M# 7Fn:%#eck(262)694-6769

Select Video
15475 West Pussell Pd.
Zion,1160099                         Open rvcori to Mid Afon.-Sdf.
(847)395-6142

Selective Video
fa7a#£:r'ir#5H3%
(6o8)271-3381      Open 247

Superti Video
6cO5  120th Ave.
Korrosha, WI 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs
&fie#t:*#,!n#5'iv£2
(920)488-27Ou     Open 24;7

Please Call
for Directions
- Vlelt Supr.in. Vld.a a

Sekwhv. Vldeo
for a Vlrt`ial Lap D.rue.I -

2S. Vldeo Arcades ct
Superb, Shendan Nrm

Supron® vroco &spedi -fro

Success Video
:8a'c:nB,°ffi'33f;f       opeun#g7:#dfi:/dsg#bek
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greentield Ave.
Milwaukee,  Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

Super Video  11

i4¥d49?gs%P¥ef8¥lvo:n;„amtoMwdgivcok
City News & Novelty
245 W.  Main  St.
Waukesha. Wl 53186
(262)521-3410     Open 247

1000's  of At)ULT TITI.ES  TO  CI+OOSE  FROM
All Industry-Wide Nonr Releases Arrive in our Stores Weekly.  We reistock all Popular video Series.

Our stores have the best selection, avaiLabilfty & piicing on Adult video & Novekies.

\/\/e  Sell  Contemporary  SMOKING  ACCESSORIES
Rolllng Papers . Screens . All Variet]es of Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changlng Glass

Call Our Loco.rons. or S.op ln for I\Rore r>e.alls

WE  HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS.  BRING THEM  IN!

We buy yoLlr used adult videos and magazinesTues. thru Sun.  9arri - 3pin (cash or store credit)
store credit only at all other times.

®i     Your personal checkswelcome      -[F
Employment opportunities available at all  locations.

HillHHa5Hffi5ifHH5fiHill85REpr__`_""        :    ,,,,,mflDD3om
-  ca£REELE#  nlErfHgty  BgBREffi  -

SCHEDULE OF EVE:NTS
THURSDAY, JULY 13, 2000

PERFECT HARMONY BENEFIT CONCERT FOR NEW HARVEST
7:30 P.M.`  MUSIC  HALL.  925 BASCOM  MALL -FREE

FRIDAY, JULY  14, 2000
UW-MADISON TEN PERCENT SOCIETY DANCE

8  P.M. -MIDNIGHT,   EXHIBITION  HALL,  MONONATERRACE CONV. CTF3.

$5 ADMISSION -DJ AND CASH  BAFi

SATURDAY, JULY  15, 2000
FLAMING  DYKASAURUS

7:30 P.M. & 9:30 P.M..  JAMES F?EEB CHUF3CH -$5,  $8.  $ 10 SLIDING -ASL

DAIRYLAND COWGIRLS AND COWBOYS DANCE
8 P.M. -MIDNIGHT.   SAPPHIF{E  BALLFiooM -$3 SUGGESTED DONATION

SuNDAY, JULY 16, 2000
UW-MADISON GLB ALUMNI ASSOCIATloN BRUNCH

11   A.M. -1   P.M.,   STAF`LIGHT  F200M.  MADISON  CIVIC  CENTEF2  -$ 15

ACTION WISCONSIN ANNUAL MEETING
NOON -  1  P.M.,   STATE CAPITOL -F300M TBA -FF3EE:

MADISON  PRIDE RALLY, MARCH AND CELEBRATION
RALLY*:   1 :30  P.M..   STATE CAPITOL -MARCH:  2  P.M.. TO  BF3llTINGHAM

CELEBRATloN*:   2:30 P.M. -6 P.M.,  BFtllTINGHAM  PAFiK -FF`EE -*ASL

MADISON PRIDE IS GENEROUSLY CO-SPONSORED BY:•RE£,onorde     RE
ed#pr.§u>#GLET,5Llp,ry.s>

Video Heaven

NRTWORK



On the Ck~:
BESTD qinic's ltevin Ii)inch

Out of all  of the  interviews
I've conducted over the past few
years,  no  one  has  deserved  the
title  "All  this  and  looks,  too!"
more   than   Kevin   Lynch.   For
starters,   to   say   he   is   actively
involved with the BESID Clinic
in Milwaukee would be like say-
ing drag queens sometimes wear
makeup onstage.   Involved with
the c]iric since he was seventeen

years old, Kevin currently volun-
teers his time as a member of the
Board of Directors, a manager of
the  Outreach  Services  Program,
and  still  finds  time  to  do  IIIV
counsclling.   Even working as a
loan officer, he still finds time to
attend MATC part-time.   (Is this
energy available in liquid caplet

form? Hello!)
Kevin credits his involvement

within   the   community   to   his
longtime   friend   &   roommate
Ray. (Pull out your old issues, of
Quest--he was a  cover model  a
few  years  back!)  "He  gave  me
tons  of support,"  Kevin  said  to
me in a recent interview, his eyes
lit with energy. " I would proba-
bly  be  a  shallow  club  kid  if  it
weren't for him."

We  then  tanced  about  his
involvement     with      BESTD.
Working out of the Brady Street
Location   on   the   east   side   of
Milwaukee, he mentioned some
of the services his clinic offers to
the  public.   Along  with  anony-
mous   testing,   BESID   Clinic

also provides other HIV services,
including   support   groups,   an
Early   Intervention   Program   to
keep those who have tested pos-
itive  healthier  longer, and  social
activities  for  HIV+  clients  and
their  partners     The  clinic  also
provides Hepatitis A & 8 testing
&  innoculation  programs.  They
are specifically targeting the gay
male  popula(ion,  a  group  who
sometimes gets overlooked.

The  clinic  is  probably  best
known   for   their   outreach   &
onsite   HIV   testing   at   various
locations   in   the   metro   area.
Here's how it works:  Volunteers
like Kevin set up at local popular
clubs   in   the   area   and  provide
anonymous     testing     to     the
whomever seeks it.  They use the
newer "mouthpiece" method by
collecting  a  sample  from  under
your tongue  instead of by blood
sample.     The   results   are   then
tumcd around back to the client
in one  to t`ro weeks.   Although
they prefer a client to receive the
results   at   Brady   Street,   they
bring the  test  results back  to the
outreach  locations  for  up  to  a

year.

Mr.  Lynch wanted  to  make
sure   the   community   at   Large
knew they are always looking for
volunteers at BESTD.   "We just
lost some of our counselors due
to  job   commitments,   and   are
about to lose a few more," Kevin
said, " And [we could] surely use
the  help...!    Call  us  at  the  clinic
for  more  details."  You  can  Call
the  1240 E. Brady St. location at

(414)272-2144 for that infoma-
tion,  or  to  schedule  an  appoint-
ment.   Information is also avail-
able        via        their        website:
http://~.bestd.org

Shhhh...Tired of crowded noisy
restaurants with long waits? Try
Green Bay's Best Kept Secret!

VIed/Thars 6 pen - Middyht Fri/Sat 6 pin - Close
Sunday Brmach Noon - 4 pin   Dinner 6 - Close

cflfeyeRO.#flbec#

IJra;fed Inside Za;'§ _1|06_ 94gig} Street, Green Ba;y
920.435.5476

I-±  r--i



From  Holly
Hot Damn's
Birthday

The girl  got
drunk, end
Of story. . .

@dDDkpa  SDLifi, fl«t.

OVER 3000 TITLES!

When youhre done all the festas
and you want some quiet time,
stop at Booked Solid for some

new reading material.
Welcome!

What do chlchene t±±±±
ve tarfe rm?

7035W. Greenfield Ave.              Mow. a Frl.  a -e:so
West Allis, W153214             TLies.,Wed.,Tttun. -e
414-774-7210                         Sat.  9-4:cO  shh  a-3

SALON  &
TRAVEL

HAIR,  NAIL  DESIGN,  TANNING  a TRAVEL

210  S.  C.ntrol,  Morshfi®ld,  Wl 54449
715.387-I 477 or  715.3876977

AVEDA Concept Salon
and

Your Full Service
Cruise and Travel Shop

with Access
to Total Gay Travel

NEw Loor(
Ne#%rayvswlewl|On

Lubes . Oils . Lotions
AdTeT#y:I.8#sGjfts

Erotic  Clothlng

NEW HOURS
7Aw . |2All  Sunday -Thursday

7AM . 2:30All Friday &  Saturday



Thunday, July 6
Bailiwick Rep Theatre
(Chicago` - "Preaching to the
Perverted: A Tlour of the Dark
Side of Democracy" apens
today!
BESTD IHV testing (Milw.) at
Irdcage, 10-1

July 7rfug
Rainbow Over \Visconsin

PTA Weeknd
(Grrm Bay, Appleton

and Sheboygan)

Fridav. .Iulv 7
Guernsey Gala Kickoff party

at Buddie's (Gr" Bay)

Rainbow Over Wisconsin Picnic
AI Kampke farm, in Hilbert, on

Sat., July 8 . Noon to 8 pin

ENTERTAINMENT HNE-LJpl.
Ronnie Nyles   12:30-1:30 pin

BAA show   1:30-2:30
Awards  2:30-3:cO

Drag Races  3:004un
Drag Show  4:00rdun

Ronnie Nyles  6un730

also af ter picnic...
Napalese (Green Bay) After
picnie, "pie in the Sky," a
Guernsey fundraiser for Steve
Jones - throw pies at your
favorite person (or `un favorite')

Za's (G- Itry) After
R.O.W. Picnie
Kelli Jo Klein, Entertainer of
the Year! presents the Miss
`h/isconsin Titleholders -

(America, USo£A, E.O.Y) on
Revs, 11 pin: Kyllie Vtest,
Miss WI UsofA; Justine
D'Zire, 1st Alternate, Miss WI
UsofA; Kelli Jo Klein, WI
Entertainer of the Year; Tina
Renea, WI America representa-
live - se

Friday, July 7
BESID Clinic HIV testing
(Milw) at C'est Ira vie, 9-mid.
Saturday, July 8
Bi-defhition (Milw) Gemini
Gender Group meeting,  7 pin.
Info (4140) 297-9328
South Water St. Docks (Milw)
Dan Appreciation Day ! Prizes,
Drink Specials, Food 7-9 pin
(A special party in apprec`iation
for all the hard work Dan has
done to make Docks one of
Milwaukee's `funnest' bars!)
Windy City Gay Nudists
(Chicago)Swimming at Jane
Addams Pool, 3212 N.
Broadway, $15 guests

Sunday, July 9
Bailiwick Rep Theatre
(Chicago) - Brave Smiles..
Another Lesbian Tragedy, a,
comedy by the Five Lesbian
Brothers, opens today & runs
thru July 30

Monday, July 10
Windy City Gay Naturists

(Chicago) Indoor beach party
at Cell Block, 9 pin - water bal-
loons, water guns & pool, $10.
Bring towel & bag for clothes

Thunday, July 13
BESTD HIV testing (Milw.) at
Fluid, 9-mid.
Pride Weekend (Madison)
kickoff event: Perfect Hamony
benefit concert for New
Harvest, 7:30 pin, Music Hall,
925 Bascom Mall (free)

Thursday, July 14
0utReach (Madison) 8th
Armual Awards Banquet,
Monona Terrace Community &
Convention Center; speakers to
include Cong. Tammy Baldwin
and Wisc. Assemblyman Mark
Pocan.  (see news article this
issue of gwcsf/

Do you struggle with...
• depression or anxiety?
•  relationship difficulties?
• coming out?
• alcohol or drugs?
• loneliness?

You don't have to struggle alone, call:

ONE  VOICE
COUNSELING

SERVICES

!Zirj,C;[2 :?r8:]|:::'AYv::' NCC           © (92o) 996-oo55
Appleton, W154911                      E.mail: 1 voice@prodigy.net

In   1976,  most  Americans
ignored  a philosophy  book pub-
lished   by   Michel   Foucault,   a
French   philosopher    they    had
never  heard  of.  But  when  rHc
History  Of  Sexualtry,  Volume  I
appeared  in  English  in   1978,  it
created a sensation in U.S. acade-
mic circles. The book slaughtered
the sacred cows of the gay libera-
lion  movement,  the  sexual  revo-
lution,   and   Freudian   psycho-
analysis in just 159 pages.

The  privately  homosexual
Foucault,   52   when   the   French
edition   of  the   book   was   pub-
lished,   had   already   established
himself as  a  lion  of French  phi-
losophy. His analyses of the  idea
of nomality  and  abnomality  in
prisons  and  psychiatric  hospitals
were  so  well-received  in  France
that many felt he was (he rightful
successor   to   Jean   Paul   Sartre,
then  the  reigning  icon  of French

philosophy.   Americans   finally
noticed    his    work    when    he
facused his attention on sex.

The  1978 book began with an
assault  on  a  belief  widely   held
among   progressives.   From   the
early    19cOs,    sexual    liberals,
including most psychiatrists, gay
liberatiorists,  and  proponents  of
the   sexual   revolution,   believed
that Western culture had a big sex

problem:   repression.   Foucault
would have none of it. If our oul-
tune   is  so  repressed,   he   asked,
why   have  we   been   talking  so
relentlessly about sex for the last
125  years? According to the  his-
torical   sources  he   cited,  a  few
medical  texts  in  the  mid-180us
started  the  longest,  most  public
discussion  about  sex  in  history.
Psychiatrists,       in       particular,
seemed barely  able  to talk about
anything else.

Yes,  Foucault  agreed,  there

wasa problem, but no, it was not
repression.  The  problem  was  the
way   in  which  Western  Culture
viewed some people as urmafural
and pervelted. Ever since doctors
first  started  addessing  sexuality,
Foucault argued, they have creat-
ed  a veritable  zoo of perversions
with  labels  like  zooerasts,  auto-
monosexualists   (masturbators),
and homosexuals.  Once the Gate-

gories  were  created,  doctors  got
busy   trying   to   detemine   the
essence of each perversion. Some
imagived  that  the  cause  lies  in  a
biological  ristake,  while  others
were convinced they could find it
in   a   person's   personality,   the
unfortunate   result   of  a   flawed
upbringing.       This       perpetual
nature/nurture  argument  held  no
interest  for  Foucault.  Instead.  he
claimed that the categories Of sex-
uality doctors had created, the het-
erosexual,  the   homosexual,   and
all  the  others  were just  arbitrary
inventions  of  modem  medicine.
Sexual  pleasures can be  taken  in
many ways, he wrote, but catego-
rizing sexual desire is pointless.

Foucault went on to say that
when  doctors  label  people  per-
verts,  they  create  the  very  thing
they claim to want to treat. In his
most   controversial   arguments,
Foucault asserted that homosexu-
ality is not born of nature or nur-
ture,  but  is  socially  constructed.
When  doctors created  the  profu-
sion  of perversions,  they  unwit-
tingly  produced  the  models  that

gave rise to gay, lesbian and other
sexualities. In Foucault's opinion,
these  identities  are  themselves  a
form  of  oppression.  Above   all,
the  philosopher believed  in  free-
don, and he argued that when a

person  accepts  the  label  homo-
sexual  or heterosexual, possibi]i-
ties of pleasure are foreclosed and

sexual freedom is surrendered.
Though  he  was  sympathetic

with  gay  liberationists,  Foucault
thought   they,  too,  were  on  the
wrong   track.   When   American
activists    encouraged    gays    to
come  out,  called  for  gay  pride,
and     demanded     gay     rights,
Foucault  dismissed  their  efforts,
In his opinion, these actions sim-

ply confimed the idea of sexual
categories  he  found  so  oppres-
sive.    Instead   of   fighting   for
homosexual  rights, Foucault rec-
ommended  a  battle  against  any

power that tried to restrict or reg-
ulate sexual pleasure.

The book's attack on gay lib-
eration left American gay libbers
cold.   Activists   were   fighting   a

pitched  battle  against  the  Moral
Majority,   and   reversals   of  gay
rights  ordinances  in  Florida  and
elsewhere foretold the rise of the
Christian  RIght. In the middle of
some of the worst setbacks since
the inception of the gay liberation
movement   in   the   late    1960s,
many  activists  found  the  French

philosopher's    pronouncements
ill-timed,     unsupportive,      and
impractical.

Foucault  was  received more
wamly   on   college   campuses.

When     Foucault     visited     the
University of Buffalo in 1972, he
could   barely   attract   a   hundred

people to his talks, but at a  1980
lecture    at    the    University    of
California   at   Berkely,   his   fans
were  so  enthusiastic  that  police
struggled to control the overflow
crowd  that  gathered  outside  the
lecture  hall.  Many  feminists  and

gay and lesbian scholars endorsed
Foucault's  social  constructiohist

philosophy  in  spite  of  activists'
reservations.      Feminists      saw
Foucault's     philosophy     as     a

promising approach to overcome
stelcotypes that attnl]uted women 's
secondary   position   in   society  to

genetic  influences,  and  many  gay
and lesbian intellectuals have since
embraced  Queer  Theory,  a  philo-
sophical   attack   on   homophobja
based on Foucault's work.

Foucault died of AIDS in 1984,
but  the   debates  and  tension  he
inspired between activist and aca-
demic communities lives on.

Wik  Witholm   produces   gayhisto-

ry.cony  an  ilitrodiic[ion  to  moden.
gay  history.  lie  c:an  be  reached oi.
the site's discussion boards, or dy e-mail

at wiJQgayh.Islory.com.  For more  Pasl

OuL \.i:sil w";.plane[oul` cowl

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday   6-8:30  pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD  Diagnosis  &  Treatment  Thesdays  6-8:30  pin    .    Walk.In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For  Gav  HIV+  Men  and  Their  Partners

HIV  EARLY
INTERVENTION  PROGRAM

Call  for  information

1240  East  Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call  for  information  and  appointments



Feafuring ihteracfilue DJ Brian West
\follevball  .  llo.sesllees  .  Drag Race  .  Cakowalk  .  and Motel

For tiokcts and info, Call Steve - ARCW at 355-6867
Toll-free: 800-551-3311  .  or OZ -842-3225

July 29rh - 1 to 7 pin
$10 adranoe tickets, $12 at the door

Yourdeketpays

all the beer, soda  and

bottled water you Can drink.

Funded try the local eLBT 0ommuntry

in a§so¢iation with the

AI DS Resource Center of Wisconsin-Schofi®ld Offioo

families woloomo; must be over 2t
unless aceompened try a parent or 9wlfan.

I            `1`



July 14-15-16
MAG.I.C. Picnic / Madison Pride

Friday, July 14
UW-Madison 10% Society Dance, 8-I am,

at Exhibition Hall, Monona Terrace
Convention Center, $5, DJ & cash bar.

All ages welcome.

Saturday, July 15
MAG.I.C. Picnic, Brittingham Park

Flaming Dykasaurus, 7:30 & 9:30, James
Reeb Church, $5, $8 & $10 sliding -ASL

Dairyland Cowgirls & Cowboys Dance,
8-mid., Sapphire Balhoom, $3 sugg donation

Madison Gay Video Club: "Boys Don't
Cry" & "The Other Side of Aspen:  1 -4", 8

pin.   FMl eves (608) 244-8675
MAGIC Invitational Volleyball Tourney

(1st armual) today & Sun.

Sunday, July 16
UW-Madison GLB Alumni Association

Brunch  11  a.in. -1 p.in. , Starlight Room,
Madison Civic Center, $15

Action Wisconsin Annual Meeting
Noon-1 p.in., State Capitol; free

Pride Rally at Capitol on Sun., July 16,
1 :30 pin, parade inmediately follows

Celebration at Brittingham Park on W.
Washington 2:30 pin - 6 pin a:ree)

Friday, )uly 14
0utReach (Madison) 8th Annual Awards
Banquet, Monona Terrace Community &
Convention Center; keynoters are U.S.
Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin OD-
Madison) & Wisconsin Rep. Mark Paean
(D-Madison) - for tickets/info, OutReach
(608) 255-8582
Thangle (Milw) Kett-1 Citron par(y!

Saturday, July 15
Angels of Hope MCC (Green
Bay/Appleton) Annual church picnic at
Wrightstown Community Park. Bring a dish
to pass -all wecome!
Central Wisc. Rainbow Alliance 3rd
anniversary celebration - at a private home
east of Steveus Point. FM I (725) 592-6245
& enter voicemai] #59202cO
Club Xpress (Escanaba, MD Honi Childe's
Lip Sync & male dance revue, featuring
The Portfolio Men; $5 cover for all non-
endholders
Sunday, July 16
Bailiwick Rep Theatre (Chicago) 77Ic rri.ck
opens today & runs thni August 20
|A;€r Mndison Pricze) club 5 (Madison)
Mama Productions presents Miss Gay
Capital City USoIA pageant, with special
guests Josie Lynn, Duwanna Moore,  Cass
Marie Domino & KylJie West; emcee

Carolyn Klein.   10:30 showtime
Monday, July 17
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Club
mite at Cell Black, 8 pin - birthday cake,

pizza, raffle. $10 guests / $7 members
Thesday, July 18
Bi-defhit ion (Milw) social/discussion.
Topic:  llTha/ rcsownccs do b!.'s wa#f?  At
LGBT Community Center, 170 S. 2nd St.
Thursday, July 20
BESID ITV testing (Milw) at Club 219,
10pm-lam

Za's llth Anliiversary Weekend Gala!
Thurs.-FrL-Sat, July 20-21-22

Thursday, July 20
Justine D'Zire & Friends present a FREE
show at midnite.  (no cover) Plus Our New
Ultra Bust and Dancing with DJ Carl

Friday, July 21
Za's Lights Out Underwear Party; get your-
self seen on national TV - I)ai.ce O"c from

IA will be video taping our special party

Saturday, July 22
Porfolio Men perform!  3 Brand New Hot

Dancers after 11 pin $3 Cover

Above and  Left:
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F3ally in  Milwaukee
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Jess Littleman.
See our photos in color
on our website!
http://wwwquest-online.com



A few of us ran into Miehael a Sunday or
two  ago  and we  got  the grand  tour.    If you
haven't had a chance to see this mansion, you
own  it  to  yourself  to  see  the   remarkable
restoration.  Michael  (rice guy  and hot man)
has been the  mastermind, designer,  architect
and  all-around gnmt with this project which
took close to 6 years to complete.    It is beau-
tiful and they are to be congratulated. Sony,
RIchard, I forgot your par( - the check book.

They  are  not  leatheroriented folks, just
leather friendly. They offer two double rooms,
adults only,  no pets (slaves ok).    visa,  MC,
Discover.  Secure garage parking for motorcy-
cles.  Price includes breakfast & other ameni-
ties such as open barfuors'dceurves, etc.

If you are cowing to town, pamper yourself
by spending the  weekend  there,  and,  if you
want to impress out of town guests, this is the
place.   Here  is the contact info - e mail, lay-
tonguesthouse@athlink.net and the phone #
is 414 389un.

Rumors,  I love them, well the fun ones any-
way.    They seem to have a life of their own
and recycle from time to time.  Most of them
like the new bar and club nunors mentioned
above, have a bit of tmth to them, are hannless
and can be fun to be a pall of. Some are the
results of dreamers & wanabees & still other
are designed to hur( or discredit others.  These
are the ones we have to get to the bottom of.

I|)ng ago, I learned not to get upset with the

negative comments about me. Mostly becasue
many, if not all, of these remarks and/or ugly
rumors come from insecure and petty people
who need need to knack others to feel impor-
tant.   Some even need to be the victim of the
rumors - which, of course, means they have
someone  else  to  blame  for  their  pcrseoution
and marytrdom.  It really is sad, but very tine.

Tliere a second element needed to make a
good rumor, that is the carrier. This is the per-
son who feels important because he/she is in
the loop and proves it by spreading and often
embelishing the rmor.

The next time you get next to one of these
I)ngdon'tbackoff,askforthefactsanddetails,
lettingthepersonknowyouwillbefollowingup
with the one being talked about.  Nine out of ten
times, they will clam up rigiv now.  But, be kind
and do something positive to bolster their egos.
If you succeed, life will be better for them and
you will  have  made  a  contribution  to  a  better
world.  Damn, we could use that.

Ch a final note, do you believe those poli-
titcians?    If The  Donald  dcesn't  Inn  I  don't
know who I will vote for.  I am just not ready
for either of the "saints" now in the running.
We need to draft The Donald.  Heck, if he got
a blowjob in the oval office, who would give
a crap?  ms life is an open book.  Look at all
the money we could save if the other party in
Congress wasn't trying to find fault, point fin-
gers, blame and bickering about the president.

Darn, I am tired of that crap.
I'm out of here, Have a happy & remember,

lettin' the cat outta the bag is a whole lot easi-
er than puttin'it back.       --Papa

Evtmt Sched`J!e
lst Sun.,  Castaways, beer bust 2 -6 PM @ TEA
2nd Sat,  Oberous Club right, 10pm @ TBA
2nd Sat,  Atous Leatherrfevi Night,

@ TBA, NIrmeapo]is
3rd Fri.,  The Chippewa Valley Bears

@Wolfe's Denthu aaire
3rd Sun,  Black Guard fundraiser,Minn. TBA,
4th Fri.,  Odd number months only, Rodeo

RIders Club right @ Touch6
4th Sat.,  Brew Gty Bear aub Night 10 pin

@ The fret Camp
ljrst Sat, II:ather Nigiv @ Main aub, Superior
Jut 8,   Oberous Beer Bust & Raffle,

10pm-lam @The 1100 Club.
Jut 8, Atousl.Gather / Levi Night

@ Nora's outdoor patio
Ju] 14, Great hakes Brotherhood of boys,
S/M demo, 1lpm @CelJ Black
Ju] 14-16, Acom 13, aniversary run,

Oberous Milwaukee, WI
Jut 21-23, Atoms Gopher }HV RUJl,

The Legend of Paul Bunyan
)ul 28,  Rodeo RIders aub Night,

Xmas in July 10 PM@ Touchc
Jut 29, Castaways MC Chicago bus trip
Jut 30, Great lake Brothhood of boys

do Great America

Friday, July 21
National Youth Advocacy Coalition
(Midwest Regional Conference / NYAC)
workshop, thin Sun., July 23, at Milw.
LGBI' Community Center, 170 So. 2nd St.
Triangle (Milw) Anniversary weekend, thin
Sun.
Saturday, July 22
My Place (Lacrosse) All gay cance trip.
Call club for details.
Napalese (Green Bay) Guernsey Contestant
Elenefit Show
Sunday, July 23
Guernsey Softball (afternoon event at
Meadowbrookpark, Howard; $1 donation
plus food and beverages sold at site.  This is
a fundraiser for the Guernsey Gala, all pro-
ceeds go to ARCW
Thangle (Milw) 4th annual Jack Smith &
Jamie's birthday party
Theeday, July 25
Club 5 (Madison) Blackout Party, 9{lose (a
last Tues. of every mo. event)
Wednesday, July 26
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago)
Coclctail party at Manhandler, 9-mid.
Thunday, July 27
Club 5 (Madison) J&B Amateur Strip Nite,
10:30 pin; $100 prize to winne.  (This is a
last Thus. of each mo. event at Club 5)
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre & Skyhight
Light Opera host a conferencxe for theatre
prop folks today thin 7/30.  (news item this
issue of Quest)
Saturday, July 29

Central Wisconsin Pridefest
1-7 pin, Nine Mile Recreation Center, Rib

Mountain, featuring DJ Brian West
Slo advance $12 day of gets you dinner
3 -5 pin and beer, soda and bottled water.

(see ad this issue of gwcsf)

Thursday, August 3
BESID (Milw) IHV testing at Lecage,
10pm-1 am
Friday, August 4
Za's (Green Bay) Kelli Jo Klein's EOY
Benefit Show
Saturday, August 5

Guernsey Gala Finale at Brandy's H,
(Green Bay)

Bi-defiLtion(Milw)social/discussion.
Tdyrc.. Differences & Similarities of Male &
Ferrale Bi Experience.  7 pin, at LJGBrr
Center
Monday, August 7
Bi-definition Madison meeting, 7 p.in.  Bi?
Shy? Why? Info (608) 255-8582



c*RT3a#scno#gG[g§#oi#on
The newly-formed Madison Gay

Bar Alliance is sponsoring a picnic for
the I.GET community and friends on
Sat.,  Aug.   12,   noon   to   6  pin,   at
Reindahl  Park on  Madison's far east
side.   Tickets  are  $10 each, with  all
proceeds     benefiting     the     AIDS
Network of south central Wisconsin.

Organizerspromiseafun-filledafter-
noon  of games,  fhod,  beer and  soda.
Reindahl Park is one black north of the
4un  black  of  E  Washington  Awe.,
behind the former Rocky  Rcx-'s,
scon to be an Alt>y's.

Sponsoring bars are the Rainbow
Room,    Club   5,   Ray's   and   the
Shamrock.   FMI,   call   the   AIDS
Network (608) 252-6540, ext. 33.

An_ Upd_at_e  gn  the
Milwaukee  GA.  Commu

HmCenter & The  Comun
Center Trust  Fund

At its annual meeting June 18, the
following  were  elected  to  two-year
trerms  on   its   Board   of  Directors:
Donald Schwamb, Rev. Lew Broyles,
Richard Kruger and Darrel Specht.

Members also voted to contribute
$5,OcO in grants and gif(s to rime dif-
ferent  organizations  from  its   1999
social      service      program      fund.
Recipie nts          include          SAG E/
Milwaukee,   Gay   Peoples   Union
Library/Archives & Phone Line, The
Counseling   Center  of  Milwaukee,
The Youth Group of Milwaukee, The
Queer       TV        Program,       The
Metropolitan   Community   Church,
ARCW-Food   Pantry   and   BESTD
Cmc.  More than half of the `99 funds

came from  one of the  1999 Pessuim
Queen Cinpaign candidates.

Along   with   operating   the
Community   Centers   Endowment
Fund, the Board of Trustees decided
to expand its Building Fund program
by    offering    a    "Bay    A    Brick
Campaign" program to start later this
summer.    Meanwhile,  the  Board  is
asking the community to keep them
informed  on   any  buildings  which
may be suitable for the purchase of a
center.  Other plarmed events include
their  annual  fundraising  dinner  and
auction this fall.

Info about the endo\rment fund, the
budding fund and the social services pro-

grams, or the GIL Center, can be chtained
from  the   Gth  Clenter,   ro  Etox   1686,
Milvackee, WI 53201, or at GLcbnterMil
@Oi.comort4i4x543-1652.

proREig#tTfaosrtyLiEient
35cO restaurant patrons in Green

Bay   and  Appleton   benefited   the
AIDS Resource Center of wisconsin
and Camp  Heartland  by  dhing out
for life on June 29.

"I was thrilled to see so many peo-

plc believing in a cause and helping
those   with   HIV/AIDS   simply   by
having a delicious meal  at  a  nearby
restaurant,"  said  Renee  Kimberger,
ARCW's associate director of devel-
opment  for special  events.  "Special
thanks goes to those who dined out,
the participating restaurants and our
media sponsors. "

The thirteen local restaurants that

participated  in  the  DI.»z.«g  Oz./ /or
fz/c  event  generously  donated  25%
of their lunch and dinner revenue to
help  improve  the  quahity  of  life  of
area        residents        living        with
HIV/AIDS.
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WELCOME TO
frolsoN

PRIDE
WEEEND

Thursday, July 13
Millenium  Men  (STRIPPERS!)  10:30 pin

Friday,  July 14
Stop in and see us!   Bottles of Bud $1.50      9 -Closing

Saturday, July 15
Open 8 am with  Bloody Marys $2

and a Farmer's Market Special from 8 am - 2 pin

Sunday, July 16 I  Open  Early!    I 6AM
FREE  Breakfast   6 - 10 AM

Bloody Marys $2.50 . Cruzan  Rum  Drinks . $2 Mimosas $2

Strippers - 8 pin

+

121 West Main, Madison  (608)251.5838

Hope you  had a long and grand holiday
weekend.     Couple  of  the  guys,  my  honey
included,   are   doing   Wisconsin   on   their
Harleys.  If it weren't for my leg lihitations, I
would be with.   Rain or shine, it is just super
to  go  using  the  back  roads,  following  the
rivers  and  stopping  for  the  diversions  along
the way.   rife don't get much better than that.

Ho Hum. - - Except for a couple rumors,
there    ain't       much    happening   here    in
Milwaukee.  Things are sorta normal here - -
-  my   continual  battle   with   the   computer,
AOHell   and   the   like   keeps  the   old  heart

pounding and my diastolic too high.
Much of the problem is directly related to

my computer savvy or lack thereof.   Someone
told me that youngsters are so good with com-
puters because they'Te not afraid to make mis-
takes - - N0I' - - Got news for you kid,  with
all the mistakes I make, I should be a Bill Gates
or very, very young - I am neither.

For those who send to my new Earthljnk
address, and there were some,  I lost it. Seems
I  haven't  found  a  place  to  put  downloaded
mall yet,  let's assume there is one.   Keep the
AOL address for now.

Rumor one.  New Leather bar.   IHLL, I
don't know, why don't we wait and see.   In
answer  to  the  next  question,   Yes,  I  believe
another    leather    bar    could    make    it    in
Milwaukee.    AIl it takes is money, location,
location, location for a start.  After that comes

good  managment,  friendly  &  attentive  bar-
tenders with the right attitude and it is a given.
It is my opinion that another leather bar could
easily make it in this city.

Rumor two.  Another leather club starting.
To this I have to admit I am a bit confused. I
firmly  believe  A  (as  in  one)  new  club  will
armounce  itself  in  the  near  future.    Do  not
expect  all  the  scuttle-butt to be correct  - - If
they were, there would be two clubs coming
on line.  Reliable sources tell me, it will not be
a traditional club, more like a S&M type play
club.      Expect  bar  rights  rarely  and  for the
purpose  of  letting  you  get  to  know  them..
Parties are private will be invitational - -so get
to know them if you want an invite.  Regarding
the scuttle-butt about the second club, I belive
it  to be a spinoff of the above- but, let's wail
and see.

From Castaways MC/Milwaukee: Bus
trip to Chicago,  Saturday 29 July.  Tickets
avallable  at  Thellco  aub.  The  bus  will
leave from at The 1100 Club at   7:30 PM
and returning from Chicago @ 3 :30 am. Stops
include Cell Black and Touche'.

Bobp/Castaways

This is always a
fun trip, parrying
on the bus going
d~ and sleeDi
on  the  way   back.
Tiiickets  go  fast  so
make sure you get yours bofore it is tco late.

On a related subject.  The Castaways'
July  2nd  Sunday beer bust  and  raffle  which
will  be  over by  the  time  this  issue  of Quest
hits the  streets, will  announce  the winner of
the    weekend    at    the    Argonauts    and
Castaways joint nin.    I really would like to
see the  lucky  person be  a newcomer to our
community.  No matter who it is, he will have
a good time along with everyone else.

Wiring - this is a very popular event get-
ting bigger each year.  If you have plans to go,
you had better get a move on.  If you haven't
made sleeping alTangments, DO NOT WAIT.
You could be sorry - -I know a couple who
had to  drive  to Port Washington where  they
got the last room.  Thank God, they had a bar,
that right alr on the two wheeler was murder.

Next weekend July 14 - 16th, will be The
OberonsAnniversary Run, Acom 13 AKA
Hot Sweaty knights.   If you don't got your
reservations for it, give them a call or stop into
The   1]00   Club   during   their   bar  night,
Saturday, 8 July, 10PM.

You can also register on line,  web address
jshttp:/^hrww.oberous.com/homel.html
or PO Box 070423, Milw, WI, 53207-Or23

One  of the  highlights of this  years  event
with be  a day  at  Bristol  Renaissance  Faire  -
talk about hot & sweaty tights -I'm moist.

FYI - - Brew City Bears/Milwaukee
The meeting date has been changed - - it

is  now  on  Saturday  evening  8  PM  at  the
Boot Camp.  This is the same evening as the
BCB Bar Nites @ 10 PM, AI.SO at the Boot
Camp.  After hours parties are not scheduled
after every club bar rite.   So keep tuned in,
web  site  @ littp://www.brewcitybears.org/
or ca]] the hot line 414-299J)401

from Atous/ Minneapolis: July 8t[+
Saturday, ATONS I.eather / I.evi Night at
Nora's outdoor patio, at 3118 W. Icke St. All
welcome. Call  651-665J)319 to reserve.

21st-23rd-Fri-Sun,ATONSGopherXIV.
Minneapoles MN Pride Weekend and

Parade The weekend started Saturday after-
noon, June  24th  at  I|)ring Park,  which was
filled with vendor and organizations booths as
well as a lot of people.   The parade on Sunday
started near the Gay Nineties down Hennipen
Aye to I.oring Park.  The reviewing stand was
in front of the Saloon bar.

Castaways MC President  Bob P was the
out of town judge for the parade. Carl G, aka
Anison Brooks, former Milwaukeean, made
ahugeleatherprideflagwhichwascarriedby
the leather contingeney   The parade was very
popular  with an estimated crowd of 200,000.
It was well supported by politicians, churc.hes
&   businesses   including  banks,   like   Wells
Fargo & iinerican Express.

Rodeo Riders Chicago Club NIghts @
Touche/Chicago,  IL  on the fourth Friday of
odd-numbered months, beSninning at  11 :00

pin  July 28th  - . Theme - -  Cliristmas in
July - Santa gives out Christmas presents to
those who hold the lucky number.   You also
have the opporfuulty to sit on Santa's I.ap.

The  Great  I.ake  Brotheinood  of
boys/ChicagowillbedoingSMdemusatthe
Cen  Block  Friday,    July  14,  1lpm.    You
daddy,  sir  and  master  types,  night  want  to
check this out.  If you're a boy type, you would
do well to mckc contact with this organization.
It is a wide ranged network of boys not linrited
to  the  Chicago  area.    E  Mail  Glhoys@hot-
mail.com is the only addess I will print.  If you
den't have E mall capibiljties, contact me thin
gaes/ and I will pass the word along.

A week later, Friday, July 2lst, 7pm,  is
theirhoystalkingtoboysatthehomeof boy
Jarret.   You will have to contact him for the
address or phone #.

Sunday, July 30th, loam boys @ Great
America,   Daddies/Sirs/Mas(ers   invited   to
join.  Agaln, make contact if interested.

Another Leather Friendly business to
repol+  I.ong time friends of our community,
RIchard   and  Michael  have  completed  the
restoration of their I.ayton Blv'd. home which
is now open as a bed and breakfast.   They had
the foresight to pick up an old mansion which
was in need of repair and really turn it around.
It is tastefully elegant - - and I do mean ele-

gant.
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• FREE  BEER,  =I=DA  AND  BLDDDY  MARY'§  DN   BIIARD,
•PLu§  A  TI[KET  TI=  THE  ``AFTER  PIENII=   RAVE  PARTY"

ALL  THIS  F-F!

D N LY  a Z 5 . 1] 1]
I`. ickets oh sale nowl

See a Lacage bartender for details.

Party Bus departs from Lacage,
801  S.  2nd  St.  at  12:30pm

Return trip from  Madison at  11 :00pm  .
Boarding at Babe's at the  Depot
(Site of the "After Picnic Rave Party)

illpRIODuCTI0N§
pF`ESEriTs THE

AFTER  PICNIC

rr__ I ,---! E`_ /-- /. pr Ty
the hottest party of the summer

suriDAv, jul:V  16,  2ooo - 6pM TiL 2AM
After the  M.A.G.I.C.  Picnic at:

Babe's at the Depot, 640 W.  Washington Ave., Madison,
(608) 250-6411

Special Guest
DeeJays
Including,

DJ  Ty of Madison

DJ Tonya of
Lacage/Milwaukee

S|recial Cameo
Performances

Featuring:

Lady Symone, Party Emcee
Miss Wisconsin  1999-2000

and
Kenya Summer Mcore

Traci Ross
Christina Chase

TFckets   available   at   the   doorl   Get   there   early  and   saveJ
Before 10:00pm Only $3.00, After 10:00pm $5.00

For more  info,  Call
ln  Milwaukee: 414-961-1117  or ln  Madison:  608-225-3677

0r catch the Party Bus leaving from Lacage / Milwaukee, Call:
414-383-8330


